
        Hornby Castle 

        July 20, 1860 

 

My dear Mr. Buchanan, 

 

I am heartily glad of an opening to write myself to your recollection & to appraise 

you that I remember with pleasure & gratitude all your kindness to me & the many 

agreeable hours I spent you & dear Miss Lane. 

The Duchess of Buckingham has requested me to give her some letters of 

introduction for her son the Marquis of Chandos & his wife, who was on the point of 

paying America a visit - so I begin with the highest & the best.  The Marquis of Chandos 

is not personally known to me, but I know many of his family of the last generation, & I 

know that he is universally thought a person of the highest [honor] & the best heart, 

besides being very [?] -- Lady Chandos is also much liked.  I fear they can only be absent 

a few weeks. 

What an awful task it is to satisfy & govern thirty million of people, every one of 

whom insists with having his own way!  You must be delighted to lay down the burden & 

Miss Lane that whom the violence & prejudice of hearty spirit has subdued, you will be 

desire of esteem of all smart men, whatever their politics may be. 

I am sure you sympathise [sic] with us in our great grief, the loss of the dear 

Duke, who seemed  destined by his strength & activity & by his hardy & tempered habits 

to a long life.  But “The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong!”  My sister’s 

happiness as far as this world can give it, is totally destroyed.  The Duke takes no interest 

in any thing but in doing good & having progress & the admirable sacrifice offered for 

the departed.  We have the Book of Machebees & the example of the which notions of 

the Jews for our soul [was missing] observances.  “It is a wholesome & acceptable thing 

to pray for the dead that they may be loosed from their time.”  The dear Duke died a 

Catholic, having been connected not by argument, but by his protestant Testament, which 

the Duchess read to him everyday for thirty one [sic] years. He thought the High Church 

of England had the same faith as the Catholic Church & that the only difference was that 

our service prayers were in Latin & theirs in English when he found he could not have 

the sacrament of “extreme unction” of which he had so frequently read in the Epistle of 

St. James in his protestant Testament, he determined to be received with the Catholic 

Church & prepared himself for death with fervent devotions.  This is our great 

consolation. 

Pardon this long letter which you like not have time to read.  Give my love to 

Miss Lane & believe me dear Mr. Buchanan. 

   With the greatest esteem yours, 

   Elizabeth Stafford 

 

The Duchess desires to be most kindly remembered to you & Miss Lane 
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